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Interim head of 
NRM leads 
at Swanton
group
ranch
Uses forest service experience in class
By Leo Shiffnir
Staff Writer
After working 10 years with 
the U.S. Forest Service, Doug 
Piirto decided he’d rather teach 
forest management than hear the 
sound of “ timmmmber” every 
day.
Piirto was recently named in­
terim head of the natural 
resources management depart­
ment at Cal Poly for the rest of 
the school year.
Piirto, who also just received 
his full professor tenure status, 
has taught forestry classes at Cal 
Poly since 1985.
“ 1 teach a variety of forestry 
classes and can draw on my 
forest service experience by 
relating it to the classroom,” 
Piirto said. ” I can relate to stu­
dents more than just textbook 
material.”
He came to Cal Poly after 
working 10 years as a forest tree 
expert with the U.S. Forest Ser-
OougPiino
vice. Piirto, who was born and 
raised in Nevada, said he had an 
interest in forestry since he was a 
kid playing in the Sierras. It was 
here he developed a love for the 
outdoors. Piirto received his 
bachelor’s degree in forestry 
from the University of Nevada, 
Reno in 1970. He then received 
his master’s degree in forest 
wood science from Colorado 
State University in 1971.
In 1977, he received his doc­
torate in wood science and 
technology from the University 
of California, Berkeley. In addi­
tion, Piirto is a registered pro­
fessional forester in California, a 
USDA-Forest Service-certified 
silviculturist (one who specializes 
in forest trees) and has con­
tributed numerous articles to
trade and scientific journals.
Piirto said his strongest con­
tribution to forestry research has 
been his writings on the Giant 
Sequoias. Piirto is using all his 
forestry management expertise 
to apply to Cal Poly’s Swanton 
Pacific Project near Santa Cruz.
“ Swanton Pacific is a working 
ranch whose primary focus is 
education,” Piirto said. “ But we 
need to earn revenues to make it 
a working ranch.”
Piirto said Swanton Pacific 
provides opportunities to achieve 
a perpetual forest with trees of 
differing ages. He said it takes 
three to four new trees every 
year over a 40-year period to im­
plem ent uneven age stand 
m anagem ent. He explained 
uneven stand management as the 
replacement of older, larger trees 
with small- and medium-sized 
trees. P iirto  said uneven 
management helps maintain a 
variety of age classes in the 
stands.
“ It’s (Swanton Pacific) a real 
world opportunity to apply 
uneven stand management to see 
how it’s going to work and the 
complications involved,”  Piirto 
said.
Piirto, who is forestry coor­
dinator on the Swanton Pacific 
project, said Cal Poly is also 
working with loggers in Santa 
Cruz County to help them come 
up with a plan for long-term 
management of the forest.
Tim O ’Keefe, a natural  
resources management professor, 
however, said he doesn’t agree 
with Piirto’s concept of uneven 
stand management. He said even 
aged management has been 
practiced for forest economics 
and management and is a viable 
system.
“ We have differing opinions on 
that (uneven management) but 
we’re reasonably close on other 
forest management processes,”  
O’Keefe said. “ I enjoy working 
with him — he’s enthusiastic and 
has a lot of interests.”
Piirto said Swanton Pacific 
provides a multi-faceted educa­
tion for students in practicing 
natural resources management.
“ Swanton Pacific is a great 
opportunity to provide learn- 
by-doing and yet maintain the 
forest, too,” he said.
And it allows him to teach 
Sec PIIRTO, page 3
Gone
fishing...
Guest columnists Cathy 
Lung, Kevin Gomes and 
Mike Morisoli protest 
the use of gillnet fishing.
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Tha Union Exacutiva Committaa hopaa to attract mora paopla to tha Univaraity Union by offaring a trip 
to Mazatian or two quartara of tuition to tha winnar of ‘U.U. OPOLY,’ a Monopoiy-typa gama.
Students compete for trip, tuition 
in Pride of the Union Week game
By Cyndi Smith
»tftWrlHf_______
Students can go there for an 
ice cream, a copy, to rent a tent 
or even to fly to Europe. And 
this week, one student will go 
there and win either a trip for 
two to Mazatian or paid tuition 
for two academic quarters.
It’s Pride of the Union Week at 
Cal Poly, and in addition to giv­
ing away these prizes, the areas 
in the University Union will offer 
games, free entertainment and 
food in hopes of making students 
more aware of the services and
programs offered by the U.U.
“ A lot of students just go to 
the library or class and never 
even visit the U.U.,” said Stacy 
Rodriguez, programs chair for 
the Union Executive Committee 
(UEC) sponsoring the events.
This year’s theme is “Celebrate 
the Benefits” and will feature a a 
game called “ U.U. OPOLY.” 
Students will have to visit each 
of the union areas to complete a 
form resembling a Monopoly 
board. They can then enter the 
grand prize drawing, which will 
be held tonight. One lucky win­
ner will get either the trip to 
Mazatian or the tuition, both of
which are provided by the UEC.
Today's activities will also 
feature free coffee, pastries and 
cookies from Julian's, free pop­
corn from the Snak Stop, in- 
house drawings at all the areas, a 
“ trust walk" with Disabled Stu­
dent Services, a Pride of the 
Union cake and performances by 
the Cal Poly Cheerleaders and 
the University Jazz Band.
“ This is the fifth Union Week 
in six years,” said Laurie Tar­
taglia, a programs director for 
UEC. “ We keep trying to make 
everyone aware of the U.U. 
because everyone pays the fees 
for it. They might as well use it."
Radio-controlled airplanes fly over Poly
Model aircraft club 
gets o ff the ground 
at campus airstrip
By Jena Thompson
Staff Wrttar
Some Cal Poly students are 
flying high — at least their model 
planes are.
A eronautical enginneering 
seniors John Duino, club presi­
dent, and Ross Reynolds, vice 
president, started the Flying 
Mustangs two weeks ago so 
people would have space to fly 
their model airplanes, Duino
said.
The Rying Mustangs fly their 
model planes over Cal Poly's 
475-foot by 75-foot model run­
way. The airstrip sits near the 
Swine Unit and the Research 
Development Center inside a 
larger airstrip the airforce train­
ed on during World War 11.
“ It's fun; it's relaxing,” said 
Duino.
Club membership is open to 
the public, said Reynolds. They 
meet at 7 p.m. every other Mon­
day of each month in the 
Research Development Center. 
Membership fees are $20 the first 
year and $5 every year thereaf­
ter.
Duino said he has flown a 
tw o-passenger Cessna 150 
though he is not a licensed pilot. 
Flying model airplanes is not 
quite like flying real planes, he 
said, but it offers a cheap 
substitute. Flying either kind of 
plane requires knowledge of the 
same controls.
“ Flying model airplanes is a 
way to learn about planes,” said 
Duino. “ It's challenging not 
crashing and pushing yourself to 
do maneuvers,” he said.
The pilots fly power planes and 
sail planes, said Duino. He said a 
See FLYING, page 4
In INSIGHT...
Reporter Glenn Horn 
analyzes race relations at 
Cal Poly and relates other 
stu(dents’ personal 
experiences.
A woman's 
racket...
Cal Poly's women’s 
tennis team swept 
three weekend 
matches with ease.
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Stop commercial gillnet fishing
By Kevin Gomes, Cathy Lung and Mike Morisoli
Letters to the
Lack of outside speaker angers grad
Kdilor — I am a graduating 
senior. The ceremonies in June 
will cap four years of sweat and 
blood. I am enraged that 
everyone involved in planning 
graduation found it too much 
trouble to get an outside speaker 
(“ Graduation split," March 1).
Ha/el Scon said there isn’t 
enough time to get a com­
mencement speaker, but my cal­
endar says there are 3'/: months.
Commencement com m ittee 
member Bob Bostrom said it 
would be too difficult to find a
speaker everyone would want to 
listen to. I agree you can’t please 
everybody, but pleasing nobody 
is not the only choice.
I am sure President Warren J. 
Baker is a nice man, but having 
him for our “ guest speaker’’ is 
like taking mom to the prom.
If those of us graduating in 
June put the same effort into our 
education that those in charge 
put into gelling a commence­
ment speaker, none of us would 
be graduating.
Alan Walker
Computer Science
Let bars issue night parking passes
Kdilor — A.J. Schuermann made problem could be handled would
a good point (March 5 commen- he for the city to allow bars to
lary) w hen he voiced concern issue overnight parking passes.
about overnight parking tickets
for drinkers who feel they Greg Orion
shouldn’t drive. One way this Science
A beautiful, blue ocean on a clear, sunny day. To 
the onlooker, a picturesque scene; to marine life, a 
living hell.
Just beneath the surface of the ocean lie thou­
sands of miles of gillnets, intended to trap varieties 
of fish for market.
But sea lions, whales, dolphins, birds, sharks and 
turtles become entangled in these nets and fight 
for their lives until they die by injury or drowning.
Gillnets are intended to catch and entangle prey. 
Constructed of hard-to-see nylon webbing, they 
form a curtain either from the surface of the ocean 
to the bottom near shore or are allowed to drift 
under buoys. Marine animals making contact with 
the nets tend to panic and dart forward, resulting 
in their entanglement.
With the understanding that commercial 
fishermen have the right to use the ocean as a 
means of support, we oppose the use of gillnets for 
several reasons. The strongest of these is that the 
nets arc incredibly indiscriminate and inefficient.
Half of the targeted catch of tuna, for example, 
is wasted because of the combined effects of the 
fallout of fish killed from the net before retrieval, 
dead fish not retained by the net while being 
retrieved and improper storage resulting in crush­
ed fish. Another problem is predation on animals 
trapped in the nets.
The U.S. National Marine Fishery states these 
disasterous tolls on non-targeted marine life: In 
1981, almost 6,(XX) dolphins were killed; in 1982, 
over 11,0(X) dolphins were killed; 3,5(X) sea lions 
were killed between the years 1986-87; and 164,0(X) 
birds and six to 10 gray whales are killed annually.
Non-targeted animals are of no value to fisher­
man and are returned to the ocean alive, dead or 
severely maimed.
Also, these numbers do not account for the 
animals that are killed by the nets, but are lost and 
never seen. And from 1979 to 1983, 1,152 ghost 
(lost) nets have continued to kill marine animals.
The belief that numerous jobs will be lost if 
gillnets are outlawed is unsupported. The fact is 
the recreational fishing industry is being sacrificed 
because of the depletion of marine population.
From 1980-85, sport fishing has declined 12 per­
cent, boat trips are down 41 percent, and from 
1988-89, a staggering 250,000 fewer saltwater 
fishing licenses w ere purchased.
These factors drastically affect the economy and 
hit hardest the sporting goods stores, harbors and 
fishing communities.
only 4 percent of the seafood landed in 1987 was 
taken by gillnets. By banning them, the amount of 
money lost would be insignificant to the value of 
preservation and restoration of our oceans.
We would like to see the use of gillnets banned 
from the commercial industry. Ways this can be 
accomplished include: writing letters to James
Baker ill, secretary of the State Department, 
Washington, D.C., 20520 or to your congressman; 
signing petitions at local scuba shops or purchas­
ing albacore tuna (solid white) caught on a rod and 
reel instead of chunk light tuna caught in gillnets. 
Because of the fact that one dolphin is killed for 
every nine tuna, some of the dolphin meat ends up 
in chunk light tuna.
This wasteful practice needs to be addressed 
now. Please help stop the slaughter.
Kevin Gomes is a mechanical engineerinfi junior, 
Cathy Lung is a computer science junior and Mike 
Morisoli is a civil engineering junior.
Students on the Soapbox
Do you think the newest CAPTURE schedule is more efficient?
9
.4
“ Yes. I guess it works 
because 1 got in a lot faster 
this morning than I usually 
do.”
“ I do think it’s more effi­
cient, only because I got in 
on the first try instead of it 
usually taking up to two 
hours.’’
“ Yes. It seems to be more 
efficient. I hear it’s easier to 
get on. It’s more logical this 
way — less mad rushes.”
“ 1 think so. I got in the first 
time I called. It’s about 
time they tried to improve 
CAPTURE.”
“ Yes. I feel it’s been im­
proved. It gives graduating 
seniors better priority. It’s 
important to get more stu­
dents out before they let 
more in.”
Steve Fordiani
Landscape Arch, sophomore
Carrie Bartholomew
Home Economics junior
David Freistroffer
Micro. Biology junior
Renn Phillips
English sophomore
Lisa Gardner 
Education grad, student
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Lynatt« Hengst, a home economics sophomore, gets into the 
swim of things in her ciass at the Cai Poly pool.
U.S. considers withdrawin 
troops from South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
U.S. officials said Tuesday they 
are considering withdrawing
7.000 troops from South Korea 
by 1994, a number that would 
reduce U.S. forces on the penin­
sula to the lowest level since the 
Korean War.
Also on Tuesday, South 
Korean President Roh Tae-woo 
informed North Korea that the 
discovery of what Seoul officials 
describe as an invasion tunnel 
across the 2 '/2-mile Demilitarized 
Zone could lead to the com­
munist nation’s “ self-destruc­
tion.”
A reduction of 7,000 troops 
would leave roughly 36,000 U.S. 
servicemen in South Korea. It 
was reported earlier that the 
U n ited  S ta te s  w ould  be 
withdrawing about 5,000 troops.
In the new proposal, about
2.000 air support personnel and
5.000 other troops would be 
evacuated, officials said. It has 
not been decided whether units 
of the 2nd Infantry Division, key 
U.S. ground troops deployed 
near the border, would be af­
fected, they said.
As part of a series of defense 
reductions, Washington has ask­
ed Seoul to increase the money it 
pays toward the upkeep of U.S. 
troops stationed in South Korea, 
officials said.
Other changes being con­
sidered could include the ap­
pointment of a Korean to replace 
an American admiral as head of
Passengers stuck 
on snow-covered 
road fo r  3 hours
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) — 
The driver of a Greyhound bus 
from Los Angeles made a wrong 
turn onto a snow-covered dirt 
road, and the vehicle and about 
30 passengers were stuck for 
about three hours, authorities 
said.
The driver, whose identity was 
withheld, was not a strike 
replacement but was unfamiliar 
with the route, said Elizabeth 
Hale, a spokeswoman for the 
Dallas-based company.
She said falling snow further
confused the driver, who turned 
off Interstate 40 about 3 p.m. 
Monday thinking he was taking 
a Flagstaff exit when he had 
found the exit for A-1 Mountain 
Road about three miles west of 
the city limits.
The man drove about^ five miles 
on a road with a 1-foot ba.se of 
snow before realizing his 
mistake, and the bus became 
high-centered when he tried to 
turn around, Ms. Hale said.
The driver and two passengers 
walked five miles to call police, 
who called a towing company.
The bus was about six hours 
overdue when it arrived here, but 
officials blamed only about half 
the delay on the wrong turn.
Sylvia Holmes, a passenger
with two children, said she was 
asleep and awoke in a dark pine 
forest.
“ After we were sitting there 
for a while, I was really nervous 
because it was snowing,” she 
said.
Greyhound drivers went on 
strike Friday, and the company 
has been trying to maintain 
schedules with replacements and 
non-striking drivers.
N orbert Langbecker, the 
Flagstaff drivers’ shop steward, 
said the public should beware of 
Greyhound.
“ If the company would come 
back to the negotiating .table and 
put professional drivers back on 
the road, they wouldn’t have 
amateurs driving,” he said.
The
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the United Nations Command 
delegation to the Military Armi­
stice Commission. The U.S.-led 
command represents the 16 na­
tions that fought alongside 
South Korea during the 1950-53 
Korean War and help police the 
armistice that ended the conflict.
The 155-mile border separating 
the two nations, one of the most 
heavily fortified in the world, is 
sealed to prevent communica­
tion, visits, mail or telephone 
calls from one side to the other.
Despite sporadic dialogue aim­
ed at easing tensions, the two 
nations remain enemies. The 
sweeping changes in Eastern 
Europe show no sign of affecting 
North Korea, one of the last
hard-line communist states.
The tunnel discovered Satur­
day was found 145 yards below 
the surface, and is 2 yards wide 
and 2 yards high, large enough 
for three fully armed soldiers to 
run abreast, officials said. They 
said a regiment-sized army could 
pass through in an hour.
“ The North Korean leaders 
must know that they could face a 
self-destructive, suicidal situa­
tion if they continue such anti­
national acts,” Roh said in a 
speech.
Officials said the tunnel begins 
in the northern sector of the 
neutral zone and crosses 1,000 
yards into South Korean ter­
ritory.
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while keeping touch with the 
outdoors.
“ I’m glad to be here at Cal Po­
ly. It’s a real career boon for 
me,” Piirto said. “ Teaching in
itself is fulfilling if you do it well. 
Students make it a fun experi­
ence.”
“ I prefer teaching and this job 
also allows me to teach in the 
woods.”
Greyhound driver picks wrong exit
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person can buy a radio, engine 
and basic kii for a 50-inch 
wingspan model airplane for 
aboui $300, Mosi members own 
their planes, he said, but the club 
provides planes for members who 
do not. The planes operate by 
radio controlled 8-inch transmit­
ter boxes held by the pilots. The 
transmitter boxes have two con­
trol sticks for speed, steering and elevation.
Model sail planes, like their 
larger counterparts, fly with 
wind currents, Duino said. They 
climb when they hit rising col­
umns o f hot air, called thermals. 
Though thermals cannot be seen, 
pilots usually know where to find
them once familiar with a flying field.
“ It’s fun to see how long the 
sail planes stay up and to always 
try for a longer flight tim e,” he
said.
A il c lu b  m em bers need
Acacemy o f  Model Aeronautics
personal insurance, insuring
them each for up to $1 million in
personal liablility in case radio
controls break down and the
planes crash into cars or horses.
The Flying Mustangs also insure
themselves as a club throughAM.A.
A.M .A. requires the pilots to
stay clear o f people and cars,
Reynolds said. The rule o f thumb
is to steer the planes as far as the
pilots can see and as long as it looks safe.
“If you can see it, you can fly it ,” Reynolds said.
This Thursday at I p.m. and 4
p.m ., the Flying Mustangs will
give flying demonstrations at the
a ir s t r ip .  D u i n o  s a id  the
demonstration is an opportunity 
to learn about flying.
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Insight
Ethnic
Perceptions
Analyzing the personal effects of minority relations at Cal Poly
By Glenn Horn
D iscrimination is bad, integration is good, affirmative action is justice, reverse discrimination is tolerable — these invincible, American truths work well in books and in speeches, but in practice the kryptonite glows much too bright. 
Discrimination becomes naturally common, integration 
is next to impossible, affirmative action no longer 
seems so positive and reverse discrimination becomes 
the great evil of our time. And while politicians and 
ethnic leaders argue philosophies, people are left on 
their own to somehow understand one another.
Cal Poly is no exception. The university’s ethnic 
group underrepresentation and efforts to resolve the 
situation are always regarded as problematic. But 
whether the issue has been underexposed or overblown, 
discussion about its sociological impact on the campus 
community as a whole has been emphasized, maybe at 
the expense of presenting the personal effects of 
underrepresentation at the individual level.
It is one thing to argue about Cal Poly’s unbalanced 
ethnic ratios, but it is another to understand and relate 
to ethnic minority students and what they go through 
on a daily basis inherent to the label. In straight terms, 
how do minority students at Cal Poly feel about under­
representation?
Patricia Nunez is an education junior who has felt the 
pressures of a small Hispanic population. “ It was 
culture shock when I came to Cal Poly,’’ Nunez said. 
“ (In class) when they say join a group and do a project. 
I’m just standing there waiting for someone to pick me, 
and I’ll take a passive role because I get the feeling 
that people don’t want me in their group.’’
Nunez, who was born in Mexicali, Mexico, and lived 
in Santa Maria, was accustomed to being with people 
of her own background. “ When I’m walking down to 
class. I’ll see a Hispanic face, and I’ll want to talk to 
that person,’’ she said. “ When you’re away from your 
culture, it makes you identify and appreciate it more.’’
Psychology and human development professor Ned 
Schultz believes Nunez’s feelings are realistic and that 
minority students are more at risk to being isolated 
socially or in a class setting. “ It requires some extra 
self-confidence at meeting someone who might be 
reluctant to interact with you,” he said, “ because some 
students don’t have a lot of experience with 
minorities.”
Although foreign-born students, such as Nunez, who 
do not speak flawless English tend to have more dif­
ficulty adapting to the Cal Poly setting, American-born 
ethnic minorities who speak perfect English are not 
without their own concerns. Some have never felt their 
ethnicity more than at Cal Poly.
One such student is Letty Villescas, a civil engineer­
ing major and a first generation Mexican-American. 
“ In high school I was among so many different groups, 
whites included, that it never seemed anything big,” 
she said. “ But coming to Cal Poly, which is not really 
culturally aware, I became more culturally aware 
because you finally realize, ‘Oh my gosh, I am dif­
ferent.’ ” Villescas said she has friends from many dif­
ferent groups, but realizes she has more Hispanic 
friends than ever before.
Other students have had similar experiences. Senior 
Karen Kwan, a Chinese-American studying art and
design, also recalls being more aware of her ethnicity 
while in college but tries not to limit her scope of 
friends. “ I always remember thinking distinctly that I 
didn’t only want to be a part of Asian groups,” she 
said. But Kwan explained that most of her friends are 
Asian. Occasionally, while with her friends who happen 
to be Asian, Kwan senses that some Anglos think she 
and her friends are segregating themselves. “ I get the 
feeling that people expect you to mingle with
everybody,” she said. “ They don’t want to see blacks 
with their own fraternity or Asians with their own 
clubs.”
Some white students do take notice when they see 
large groups of blacks, Hispanics, Asians or any other 
group who appear to associate exclusively with
themselves. “ It catches my eye,” said Eric Soldau, an 
architecture senior who is white. “ (In those situations) 
I hope they’re together because they have something in 
common and not because they’re forced to.” Soldau 
also expressed concern about exclusive ethnic clubs on 
campus. “ I think most white people appreciate their 
pride in maintaining their culture, but there is a limit. 
There would be more integration if minorities were 
more open to that idea.”
Steve Short, an electrical engineering senior who is 
white, said he isn’t bothered when he sees ethnic 
groups, but it once disturbed him. “ I used to think 
they’re almost isolating everybody else because they 
feel like a minority,” he said, “ and they’re actually 
treating everybody else like a minority, not letting 
anybody in.”
See INSKiHT, page 6
Glenn Horn is a journalism Junior concent rat in f> in 
news/editorial. This is his first quarter writing fo r  
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Such sentiment is not uncommon. Mark Reeland, a 
graphic communication senior who is white, also 
understands why underrepresented minorities might 
want to group together but feels more could be done. 
‘‘The more they do associate with others, the sooner 
they will feel comfortable (and) accepted,” he said.
Not all students, however, feel that the integration 
process should lean on the underrepresented. Senior 
John Carter, a math major who is Afro-American, 
thinks that such efforts should be equal. ‘‘It’s a real 
narrow mind that puts that responsibility (of integra­
tion) on the minority and their friends to disperse and 
not appear that they’re grouping together.” Carter 
said. He also noted that the reverse is happening — 
white people mainly associating with other whites — 
and, therefore, everyone must deal with the situation.
Everardo Martinez, director of Developmental 
Outreach for Student Academic Services, sees nothing 
wrong with ethnic groups gathering because of com­
mon interests or to promote their culture. He also said 
that people can’t make quick assumptions about 
minority students who appear to stay together. “ The 
fact that you see a bunch of non-Anglo people together 
at one time doesn’t mean that they don’t associate with 
other Anglos,” he said. Martinez has come across 
minority students who only want to be with other 
ethnic minorities, and that is a mistake, he said. “ They 
are as guilty of ethnoceniricity as the Anglo person 
who won’t relate with anyone but Anglos.”
Not all minority students, though, claim to have 
hardships at Cal Poly. Graduate student Anthony Dien 
Nguyen, who was born in Vietnam and is now studying 
aeronautical engineering, said he feels very comfortable 
at the university despite the ethnic ratio gap. “ It 
wasn’t difficult because I started out in the dorms, 
which always encouraged you to interact,” he said, 
Nguyen, who is the president of the Vietnamese Stu­
dent Association, said he never feels self-conscience 
about being with his Asian friends or any other for that
matter.
Considering Nguyen arrived in the United States on­
ly 10 years ago, he speaks English well, but still has a 
moderate accent. “ 1 do have to work a lot harder for 
people to accept me when I make a speech,” he said. 
Though he hasn’t experienced any major problems, 
Nguyen hopes that integration among the student 
body will become more of a two-way street. “ I find 
myself trying to adapt to their (Anglos) lifestyle to fit 
in, but in return they never really try to understand my 
background,” he said.
Sonya Hodges, a journalism junior who is Afro- 
American, said she encounters many people at Cal Poly 
who simply don’t know much at all about her 
background. Hodges attended a high school with a 
large Afro-American student ratio, and like many other 
student minorities, didn’t think much of her culture 
until arriving at Cal Poly. ” 1 get heated when people 
still have major misconceptions about Afro-Americans 
and discrimination issues,” she said, “ It’s just ig­
norance.”
But by no means is Cal Poly a racist campus, “ For 
the number of incidences,” Martinez said, “ we really 
have not had much of a problem” compared to other 
campuses. Martinez, feels the problems are more subtle, 
affecting the students indirectly.
All of these students have their own story, unique to 
the individual’s experiences, whether it is upsetting or 
enlightening. But a commonality exists among the sit­
uations and circumstances facing underrepresented 
ethnic students daily; the majority, no matter how 
sincere their efforts may be, cannot truly know what it 
is to be in the minority. Whatever it is worth, the 
largest segment of Cal Poly’s population will always 
lack that perspective when forming its opinion on and 
dealing with the university’s political and social issues, 
as well as with its academic policies.
Problems will always arise when one large group 
outnumbers a variety of others, but a diverse society 
full of passions possesses a greater human potential
Cal Poly's 
Ethnic Make up
Am erican Indian: 150
Black: 273
Chicano: 1,043
Other Hispanic: 527
Asian: 1,107
Filipino: 422
Pacific Islander: 67
White: 11,770
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Total: 16,154
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than a content monoculture community. Cal Poly is 
trying to adopt the former.
“ People in California, more than anywhere else in the 
world, have an opportunity to travel the world without 
leaving the state,” Evarardo Martinez said. “ If people 
here in Cal Poly would realize the value that different 
cultures are bringing to this campus, they will feel 
wealthier.”
Coup attempt to oust Afghan government fails
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
— The Afghan defense minister 
attempted to overthrow the 
Kremlin-backed government in 
Kabul today but failed, Kabul 
radio said. Pakistan-based guer­
rillas and Western diplomats 
said they had reports of
widespread fighting in Kabul.
In Moscow, official Soviet 
sources said the palace of Presi­
dent Najib was bombed by 
unidentified planes, and that 
there was fighting around the 
Defense Ministry.
Official Kabul radio, monitored
I
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in Islamabad, said Defense 
Minister Shah Nawaz Tanai led 
the attempted coup. Although 
the attempt was crushed, the 
radio said, Tanai escaped and se­
curity forces were searching for 
him and his backers.
It appealed to Afghans to join 
the military and help capture 
Tanai “ dead or alive.”
Najib has been president of 
Afghanistan since 1986. He has 
made various offers to the guer­
rillas, known as mujahedeen or 
Islamic holy warriors, to try to 
end the civil war that started 
when his Marxist party seized 
power in a 1978 coup.
Tanai is considered a party 
hardliner who opposes the peace 
overtures. He was implicated in a 
December coup attempt but 
never charged.
Guerrilla sources based in
Pakistan said they had reports 
from their commanders of 
widespread fighting in Kabul.
“ If Kabul radio says it (the 
coup) has been crushed, it 
doesn’t mean it has,” said a 
source from one of the seven 
guerrilla groups based here.
The Soviet news agency Tass, 
quoting eyew itnesses, said 
“ unidentified planes bombed the 
presidential palace,” and that
anti-aircraft guns returned fire. 
Shooting also was heard in the 
vicinity of the airport and near 
the Defense Ministry, Tass said.
Soviet Foreign M inistry
spokesm an  G ennady  I. 
Gerasimov told reporters earlier 
in a news briefing that a coup at­
tempt possibly was under way.
“ There is fighting at the air-
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Second Edition offers a publishing service to Cal Poly 
professors. Instructors are able to bring in prepared 
class material, have it copied and bound, and made 
available to students through Second Edition. This 
service is at no cost to the instructor and offered at the 
lowest prices in town for the students. We will formally 
be receiving orders for Spring quarter beginning 
Monday, March 12. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to call us at 756-2848. Thank you for your 
support. ^
port. The situation is unclear, it 
may be a coup attempt,” he said. 
“ We must wait for information, 
we don’t know who is fighting 
who.”
He said it was too early to say 
what action the Soviet Union 
would take in the event Najib 
was overthrown.
W estern  d ip lo m a ts  in 
Islamabad also reported street 
fighting, aerial bombardments 
by the Afghan air force, tank 
movement around the Soviet 
Embassy and fighting around 
the presidential palace. They did 
not know if the tanks were being 
moved to defend the embassy or 
to attack it.
The diplomats, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
they had received their informa­
tion from numerous sources but 
declined to elaborate.
Radio Kabul said Aslam 
Watanjar, the country’s interior 
minister, will replace Tanai.
Tanai has been involved in at 
least three of five known coup 
attempts since Najib became 
president in December 1986, 
Afghan sources in New Delhi 
said.
The most recent was in 
December, when at least 100 
members of the Khalqi faction of 
the People’s Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan were detained, the 
sources said on condition of ano­
nymity. Similar accounts were 
given by Kabul residents.
Soviet troops pulled out of 
Afghanistan in February 1989 
after 10 years of waging war 
against Afghani rebels.
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New York’s ‘worst cabbie’ 
may get driven off highway
NEW YORK (AP) — Mile for 
mile, Vehbi Gunduz is probably 
the worst cab driver in town. He 
insults, bullies and threatens 
passengers, dispatchers and in­
spectors.
He overcharges riders, denies 
them receipts and refuses to take 
them where they want to go. His 
cab is filthy, his trunk a mess, 
his hack license is as hard to find 
as a taxi on a rainy night.
On Thursday, the Taxi and 
Limousine Commission plans to 
ask a judge to revoke license No. 
411689.
Although the ranks of the ci­
ty’s 34,000 taxi drivers contain 
many candidates for the unof­
ficial title of New York’s worst 
cabbie, Gunduz’s resume is five 
pages long. In recent years, he 
has been convicted of, or admit­
ted to, 119 rules violations.
“ He’s in a pickle,” said at­
torney Michael Stone, who has 
represented Gunduz. The best 
Stone can say about Gunduz’s 
record? “ He never has attacked a 
member of the public.”
Gunduz has dodged expulsion 
from the industry by never going 
too far. He’s the kind of driver 
who, according to commission 
staffer Bruce Schaller, “ con­
sistently does a lot of fairly bad 
or pretty bad things, but nothing
really outrageous” that would 
lead to license revocation.
Gunduz, who is in his late 30s, 
recently moved from his Long 
Island home and had his tele­
phone disconnected. He could not 
be reached for comment on the 
case against him.
Last year, he was one of eight 
“ hack rats” whose faces ap­
peared in the Daily News. Gun­
duz, who was serving a two- 
month suspension, blamed most 
of his troubles on airport dispat­
chers trying to shake him down 
for money.
“ I am getting tired of this 
job,” he said. “ I’m going to give 
up. I’m working and working, 
and I’m paying all the money for 
the summonses.”
But a few months later, a taxi 
inspector at Kennedy Interna­
tional said he saw Gunduz charg­
ing an Asian passenger $15 for a 
ride between the TWA and Unit­
ed terminals.
The meter was off, and the in­
spector found that a seal that 
prevents tampering had been 
broken. When the inspector tried 
to remove the cab’s medallion, 
Gunduz “ physically poked and 
pushed me,” the inspector 
reported.
Three months later, according 
to commission records, Gunduz
picked up a couple outside 
Iberia’s terminal. They had only 
one piece of luggage, which was 
fortunate, because his trunk was 
so cluttered it had room for no 
more — rule violation No. 1.
The couple said they wanted to 
go to another terminal. Gunduz, 
who does not like short fares, 
said no — violation No. 2. The 
dispatcher told him to get going 
because cabbies must take 
passengers to any destination in 
the city.
Gunduz drove off from the 
stand, but about 1,000 feet away, 
he stopped, announced that his 
meter did not work and told his 
passengers to get out.
When they refused, he stepped 
out, yanked their suitcase from 
the trunk and dumped it in the 
road. When the couple got out to 
retrieve it, he jumped back in 
and sped off — violation No. 3.
Inside the cab, there had been 
no sign of the driver’s photo, 
name, or license number — vio­
lation No. 4. But the man scrib­
bled down the plate number, and 
Gunduz eventually was given a 
ticket in absentia for $400.
A judge will hear Gunduz’s 
case this week and tell the com­
missioners within a few weeks 
whether Gunduz should be 
thrown off the road.
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TBA
World’s top windsurfers compete 
in first indoor competition in Paris
PARIS (AP) — To the roar of 
rock music and the glare of 
spotlights, the world’s top wind­
surfers have moved indoors to 
prove they no longer depend on 
nature’s breezes. Switch on the 
fans, and off they go.
Combining theatrical glitz, 
engineering wizardry and high- 
level sporting skills, organizers 
lured 10,000 spectators Monday 
night — at more than $20 a head 
— to watch the world’s first in­
door windsurfing competition on 
a miniature ocean in Paris’ 
largest sports arena.
The sideboards and concrete 
flooring that normally contain 
the ice skating rink at Bercy 
arena were lined with a bright 
blue plastic sheet and filled with 
5.55 million gallons of water.
Twenty massive circular fans, 
weighing a ton each, were placed 
along one side of the basin, pro­
ducing a wind of more than 20 
knots that kept two large flags in 
the facing grandstands flapping 
vigorously.
The basin was 230 feet long, 98 
feet wide and only 27 inches
deep. Judo mats under the lining 
cushioned the windsurfers when 
they fell, which was often.
The competition, to conclude 
tonight, includes both slalom 
races and a jumping event, using 
a ramp equipped with plastic 
rollers to allow smooth passage 
for the boards.
American star Robby Niash, 
recipient of the loudest cheers 
during the introductions, had 
said following an afternoon prac­
tice session that the jumping 
would be a “ bad joke’’ because 
the competitors had only a small 
fraction of the usual space they 
need to pick up speed.
But Niash looked happier after 
easily winning his first slalom 
heat over three other racers, two 
of whom promptly capsized when 
the race began with a slide down 
four side-by-side ramps.
The competitors — 10 women 
and 24 men — came from 
throughout Western Europe, as 
well as Canada, Australia and 
the United States.
Plans for the event were first 
announced April 1 in a French
windsurfing magazine, and at the 
time roused suspicions that it 
was an April Fools hoax.
But skeptics underestimated 
the persistence of chief organizer 
Frederic Beauchene, whose 
earlier exploits included a wind­
surf across the English Channel 
and later, in tandem with a part­
ner, a trans-Atlantic crossing.
B eauchene began c o n ­
templating the idea of indoor 
windsurfing while running a 
weather-plagued world champi­
onship in France in 1982.
“ We had enough wind only one 
day out of 10,’’ he said. “ The 
racers are frustrated, the spec­
tators also. The sport is incon­
siderate.’’
The indoor alternative not only 
solves the wind problem , 
Beauchene notes, but facilitates 
television coverage and makes 
the sport accessible to people in 
inland cities such as Paris. He 
hopes the Bercy competition will 
lead to a full-fledged interna­
tional indoor circuit that would 
include West Germany, Holland, 
Japan and the United States.
U,S. population reaches 250 million
Census Bureau 
estimates increase 
o f 10.4%since 1980
WASHINGTON (AP) — There 
are now a quarter-billion Ameri­
cans.
This nation started life with 
just under 4 million people, about 
as many as now live in 
metropolitan Boston.
On T uesday it reached 250 
million according to estimates by 
the Census Bureau. .
A more detailed total will be
calculated following the national 
head count to be taken April I .
The 250 million estimate rep­
resents a 10.4 percent increase 
from the 226.5 million Americans 
counted in 1980.
The U.S. population reached 50 
million in 1880, doubled to 100 
million by 1915, was 150 million 
in 1949 and climbed to the 200 
million mark in 1967.
Census Bureau projections in­
dicate the nation could reach 300 
million within 30 years.
Current population growth is 
estimated at one new person 
every 14 seconds in the United
States. That is based on a birth 
every 8 seconds and a new im­
migrant arriving every 35 se­
conds, balanced by a death every 
14 seconds and a departure every 
3 minutes.
The United States ranks fourth 
in the world in population, 
following China, at 1.1 billion; 
India, at 833 million, and the 
Soviet Union, at 289 million.
Following the United States 
are Indonesia, 188 million; 
Brazil, 151 million; Japan, 123 
million; Nigeria, 115 million; 
Bangladesh, 115 million and 
Pakistan, 110 million.
Rabbit leads dogs in icy chase over border
VENTURA COUNTY COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT
71 Day Road, Ventura, CA 93003 
(805) 654-6424
Roland L. Glover 
Director, Affirmative Action
Current Openings Closing Date
Moorpark College 
Moorpark College 
Moorpark College
SHELLDRAKE, Mich. (AP) 
— Two dogs who went chasing 
after a rabbit got stranded on an 
ice floe for three days and cross­
ed the border into Canada.
Leo Cherettc said his 8-year-old 
beagle. Scooter, who sped off 
Feb. 20 with a neighbor’s black 
mongrel. Bear, seemed none the 
wiser for his icy adventure. On­
tario officials handed back the 
dogs on the Canadian side of the
International Bridge in Sault 
Ste. Marie. Officials did not find 
passports on either animal.
“ 1 don’t think he’s learned his 
lesson yet,” Chereite said Fri­
day. “ He’s smart enough to 
understand but he pretends he’s 
not.”
Locals saw the dogs pursuing a 
rabbit near the Lake Superior 
shore about three miles north of 
the town of Paradise. They ap­
parently ran onto the ice-choked 
Whitefish Bay, then drifted on 
an ice floe to Batchawana Bay 20 
miles across the lake in Ontario. 
The fate of the rabbit was 
unknown.
A skier staying in Batchawana 
found Scooter, and turned him 
over to the Ontario police, who 
also picked up Bear, a larger dog 
belonging to Cherette’s neighbor. 
Jay Alton.
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S p o rts
omen’s tennis gets 3 easy wins
'ustangs take 2 
'CAA matches, 
\lank Long Beach
Glenn Horn
Iff Writer
JH o hum. It was just another 
|zy weekend in the life of the Cal 
jly women’s tennis team as it 
ktended its winning streak to 
Iven matches, picking up three 
lore victories in three days.
■ The netters went on the road 
ud beat up conference teams 
SU Northridge 7-2 on Friday 
[id rival CSU Los Angeles 6-3 
1 Saturday.
When they returned home 
jnday, they quickly defeated 
^vision 1 CSU Long Beach 9-0 
they would have more time to 
pst up from their trip.
A gainst C SU LA , the 
lustang’s No. 1 singles player
Debbie Matano went head to 
head with the Golden Eagles’ 
Edna Olivares, the nation’s 
highest-ranked Division II 
player. The pair split the first 
two sets 4-6, 6-3, but Matano 
proved that she is a late-inning 
clutch hitter by blanking 
Olivares 6-0 in the last set for the 
match.
“ Edna is so consistent, she’ll 
frustrate her opponents,’’ coach 
Marla Reid said. “ But Debbie 
played aggressively and just put 
the balls away.’’
Reid was not pleased, however, 
that the team fell asleep and lost 
all three doubles matches to Los 
Angeles after having clinched the 
victory by winning all the singles 
contests.
“ When you win six singles,’’ 
Reid said, “ you shouldn’t be 
afraid to try new things and be 
aggressive, since you have 
nothing to lose.’’
But the players performed
conservatively and lost.
“ We played tentative dou­
bles,’’ Reid said. “ They can’t win 
in nationals that way.’’
Cal Poly did try something dif­
ferent against a weak Long 
Beach team by revealing some 
newer faces in Tracy La Corte 
and Patty Blessing.
La Corte, playing in the No. 6 
singles slot, defeated Daryl 
Shear 1-6, 6-1, 6-2. La Corte then 
paired off with Blessing as the 
No. 3 doubles team and defeated 
Alicia Grant and Shear 6-2, 7-6.
Cal Poly will hit the highway 
again this weekend to meet UC 
Riverside on Friday. The impor­
tant match, however, will take 
place Saturday in Pomona 
against the other Cal Poly.
In their toughest win yet, the 
Mustangs defeated the Broncos 
5-4 in San Luis Obispo less than 
two weeks ago. This time the 
home court will be Pomona’s ace 
in the sleeve.
e^dfly smugglers could do time in prison
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A 
mate committee approved 
Igislation Tuesday that would
Jake it a felony to smuggle 
ledflies into California, respon- 
|ng to an anonymous letter
ireatening a widespread in- 
rstation unless aerial spraying is 
ilted.
The Agriculture Committee 
pproved the bill, SB1754 by 
cn. Ruben Ayala, D-Chino, with 
debate and sent it to the Ju- 
iciary Committee.
Ayala’s bill would establish 
prison sentences from 16 months 
to three years for people con­
victed of smuggling Medflies in­
to the state. Currently, such 
smuggling is a misdemeanor.
According to a Senate commit­
tee analysis, the legislation 
stemmed at least in part from an 
unsigned letter to Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradley. The 
authors of the document threat­
ened to bring Medflies into the 
state unless the government
halted aerial spraying.
Authorities said they fear the 
group may go into the San Joa­
quin Valley, the heart of Califor­
nia’s $16.5 billion-a-year farm 
industry.
State authorities are directing 
an aerial spraying program in 
many southern California com­
munities, following the spread of 
Medflies since their latest 
discovery last August. Some res­
idents, along with local gov­
ernments, have protested the 
spraying.
1400 COUNTRY
ROULETTE
BLACKJACK
POKER
CRAPS
SLY 9 6 'MONEY WHEEL'
SLO VEGAS!
THE SAN LUIS VET’S HALL
Friday March 9 , 1990  
7:00 PM - Midnight 
Sponsored by the SLO FMA
Tickets available at the night of the event
OVER $ 3 ,0 0 0  IN PRIZES
2 1  Y E A R S  &  O V E R
iSUBUIRY* SM
Fast Contacts
for
SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft 
and gas permeable lenses 
For a free consultation with Dr. Schultz, 
call or stop by
Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street, SLO 
543-5200
PRIDE
OF THE UNION
i , íRctlO''* ' '
A  '
Julian A. MePhee University Union
Drawings -  Specials -  Grand Prize Drawing
Win a trip for two to Mazatlan or Two Quarters
Sponsoird by your University Unorund Julans R eg istra tio n  FOOS
F'ine Deli Sandwiches • Homemade Salads 
Groceries • Garden Patio Seating  
WE NOW HAVE BUD ON TAP!
163 8  Osos S t., San Luis Obispo
543-8684
My$tqng Daily Coupon |
Buy 1 Regular Sandwichgrocery/ •' ^
¿¿r/Get Small Salad & Medium Soda
1638 Osos St. 
San Luis Obispo
5 43-8684 FREE!
Not valid with any other offer. exp. 3/14/90
'Announcing an oifer 
designed to save money 
for peoj^e who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you knovy talking on 
theitaie,andw 1iQ  
quite understandably 
don’t want to have 
tow^it till after 11 pm 
togetadealon 
long distance prices.
It you s|x -ikI ;| lot ()l tiMK- on tk ‘ phoix-, ihv. MC! Retuh Out America I 1aiici)uk\ viu* you .1 Kn on your 
lontltlisiaiKvbill AikI yoiuloni h;iu* losijy up Liivtoclo 11 sunini-.it S pm, ilK-.l/r-/ Reach Out’ America 
/lirP/l;iko dll .iddition.il J^ ' .iolt our .ilivdih icxlucvd cwninii priw''
1() lind oul inoiv. call iis.ii 1 800 RKACH Oi l ,  ext. -4093.
Anti don I worry, wvll ktvp 11 hiifl
ATgT
OiHtHjm Kmhii olM.iU'i.ilUdiiVtl tlwint S jwn Siiktn Iritijy
Th^ senKr nu\ nut U in .ill rvMiktiir lulK The right choice.
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Short
Takes
Daily staff wins 
journalism awards
Nine Mustang Daily editors 
and reporters received awards at 
the 41st convention of the 
California Intercollegiate Press 
Association.
The convention, held Saturday 
in Long Beach, attracted more 
than 250 college journalists 
throughout the state. They com­
peted in both on-the-spot and 
mail-in events in print, broadcast 
and magazine journalism.
The mail-in competition was 
open to stories printed in school 
newspapers between Jan. 1 and 
Dec. 31, 1989. As a newspaper, 
the Mustang Daily won first 
place for editorial writing. The 
winning editorial was a piece 
written last June in response to 
ASI Chairman of the Board Ellen 
Sanders’ campaign spending ex­
cesses. Individual awards went 
to Andy Harding (first place, 
news illustration), Doug DiFran- 
co (second place, on-campus arts 
review), Laura Fleischer (third 
place, news series), Jenny 
Mitgaard (third place, science 
news feature) and Marni Katz 
(third place, on-campus arts 
review).
For the on-the-spot categories, 
events were staged for the par­
ticipating journalists at the con­
vention. Articles were written 
and judged at the convention, 
and awards were given at the 
evening’s banquet. Winners for 
the Mustang Daily included: 
Harding (second place, editorial 
cartooning); Christine Kohn (se­
cond place, features writing); 
Cilenn Horn (third place, sports 
writing); Marianne Biasotti (third 
place, news writing) and Stewart 
McKenzie (third place, enter­
tainment writing). The winners in 
both on-the-spot and mail-in 
competition received plaques.
Speaker kicks off 
nutrition month
The Cal Poly Nutrition Club 
welcomes students to attend 
special events beginning today 
and running through Staurday to 
celebrate National Nutrition 
• Month. Job opportunity infor­
mation, lectures and computer 
dietary analysis will be offered 
Wednesday and Thursday. Dale 
Kline, M.S., R.D., will speak 
about “ Nutrition, Stress and the 
Immune System’’ at II a.m. Fri­
day in Room 208 of the Business 
Administration and Education 
Building. Also on Friday, Marvel 
Harrison, M.S., R.D., will discuss 
“ Disordered Eating” at 4 p.m. in 
Room 220 of the University 
Union. He will speak again on 
Saturday about “ Food and Feel­
ings” at a 12:30 luncheon at 
Chumash Auditorium. Cost for 
the luncheon is $15, $12 for
Nutrition Club members. For 
more information, call the food 
science and nutrition department 
at 756-2660.
B ANTIHONY^tCOM PANY
Cic'itom
Icu'clrif
‘fk'siqtts
674
H IC iU ERA ST • S l.O  
S44 SMKH
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; *ATTENTION'
CAL POLY!
S m  m e e t in g  o n  3 /14  B L D  220 11AM  
lOkTING! S E C R E T S H A M !
1 STEP BEYOND
A G radua te  O p p ortu n itie s  S em ina r 
/  T h .M arch  8 3 -6pm  C hu m ash ,R m .20 4  
Speakers o n :Law *P R *F S O *P ubA dm in* 
‘ E d u c 'L e g isS ta ff’  by P O LS  C lub
Y 'A L L  G O L D E N  K E Y  M E M B E R S !
be  to  prepare  fo r the  N ATIO N AL 
IN V E N T IO N  and o th er hap pe n in g  
■ivitles! M ar.7 5 :30pm  UU 212
JACKSON HOLE
l ^ v e  y o u  p a id  y o u r  f in a l p a y m e n t 
lo r  JA C K S O N  H O L E ?  A ll p a y m e n ts  
H i r e  d u e  M a rch  1 1990!
| ki c l u b
I.E.Ch.A. MTG.
itST ONE OF THE Q U A R T E R  
IX T E R  B LD G . R M .228 
lE R Y O N E  W E LC O M E !
P O LY
REPS
C al P o ly 's  
S tuden t 
A lum ni 
C ounc il
INFO M E E TIN G  
M A R C H  13 7PM  
A LU M N I H O U S E  
A c c e p tin g  
A p p lic a t io n s  
T n ru  A p r i l  6  
R epresent 
C a l P o ly -G a in  
Valuable  
E xperience  
M O R E IN FO  IN 
A D M IN  214
SCE MEETING
Wed M ar 7 730pm  rm 118 B LD 13  
All are w e lcom e ! Q u e st spe ake r!
ULA
JND ER G R ADU ATE LMN A S S O C IA T IO N  
M eeting  Thurs  M ar 8 Ag B ldg 214  
ALL M A JO R S  W E L C O M E -11 00
WATER SKI CLUB
m tg ton igh t 8 30  Sci B ldg.
WIN $1,000’S 
. IN PRIZES!
P .tA  SLY 96 KK C B  p rese n t S LO  Vegas 
Sight Fri M arch 9  fro m  7pm -M id  
■I O Vets H all P lay B lack jack .
V a p s  & R ou lette  >2 to  get 
t 21 & over p lease  C a ll 
I '-9 40 0  for m ore in fo
? ? ?  C R E A T IV E ? ? ?
i/E IS tookirrg for a e a tiv e  people  
fdesrgn a Poly Royal T-Shrrt If 
1  p ck  your destgn-you wrn dmr>er 
12 at Cafe roma Diaadhne is 
S'chg Drop entries m UUBox. 162 
[Jeanne AcetoBldg 13x 21 31
IF R E E  G IFT  JU S T  FO R  C A L L W G . 
T U S  R A ISE  UP T O  $ 1 ,700  W  O N L Y
) DAYS Studerrt g rou p s.fra ts  a rx l 
jrorities r>eeded fo r marketir>g 
ptect on  c a r i e s  For d e ta ils  p lus 
ur FREE G iM . G rou p  o ffice rs  caH 
''^ -7 6 5 -8 4 7 2  Ext 50
IT S N A T IO N A L N U T R IT IO N  M O N T H I
M 8 • cu rren t N utrition  Topics 
in U U 216 11-12 & U U 2 1 9  12-2 
C om pute r D iet A na lys is  U U 2 19  8-4  
B odyfa t testing  U U 219  11-1 $3 
"WDrld H u n g e r" lec tu re  218  2-3  
M ar 9 ■ "Nutrition. S tre ss  and  the  
Im m une S ystem ' BAE 2 08  11-1 
D iso rdered  E a tin g " U U 2 20  4-6  
M ar 10 • P red ic tion  5K R un 8 30am  
Luncheon & S em inar 12 30  S nackB ar 
' 0  & T IC K ET S  C A LL  756-2660
M ustang  D aily 
C la ssif ied s
H AS A C O N V E N IE N T D R O P  BOX 
LO CATED AT THE U U INFO D ESK 
THE ADS W ILL BE P IC K E D  UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
PRIDE OF 
THE UNION!
CELEBRATE THE BEN EFITS IN U.U 
BEGIN AT 4 :30 DRAW INGS HELD 
EVERY 15 MIN 5:00 C H E E R LE A D E R  
FASHION SH O W  IN EL C O R R A L. ICE 
C REAM  EATING C O N TE S T E N JO Y  FREE 
C O FFE E ,C O O K IE S ,G IA N T C A K E .A N D  
ENTERTAIN M EN T BY U NIV .JAZZ 
BAND, 10PM G R AN D  PRIZE DRAW ING 
WIN 2 Q TRS INSTATE TU IT IO N  OR 
A SU M M ER  M AZATLAN TRIP FO R 2 '
ALPHA C R IS IS  P R E G N A N C Y  C E N TE R  
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PR EG N AN C Y TEST 
"A FR IEND  FOR L IFE ’ ,
A U S T R A L IA  STU DY A B R O A D  1 o r 2 ^ r n  
Apply now for Sum m er o r Fail 1990 
In ternsh ips ava ilab le .For info  on 
the B E S T  Sem ester Abroad Program  
in the World C all 1-800-245-2575
NEED A RIDE!
G O ING  TO  SAN D IEG O  M A R C H  9 
RETURN M AR CH  11 W ILL PAY YO UR 
G AS C A LL G R EG  at 545-8076
O akley.R ayban.V uarnet.B ucc i, 
Suncloud and lo ts  m ore  10% 
off w ith your student ID card 
at the  Sea Barn A rila  Beach
A O II W ISH ES ALL O F THE 
AW ESO M E M R FRATERN ITY 
C AND IDATES THE B E S T O F LUC K 
O N  W ED  NITE U R ALL W IN N E R S '
G E T  R E A D Y  TO  R O C K 'N 'R O L L  W ITH
PHI PSI 
SCOTT 
SVENDSEN
AT M R .F R A T E R N IT Y I!
JO N A  & SH ANO N  
AEP i ,1 M r F ratern ity  coaches! 
Fern ,C ourtney.Je ff.S co tt & M att 
Thanks G irls !! Rob
LESLIE  R E IN STR A! 
Cor>gratulations on  your PINNING * 
Love,G am m a Phi
MR FRATERNITY
W ED. N ITE  AT THE G R A D !
STAR TS AT 6 :3 0  PM 
D O N T M ISS THE EVEN T 
OF THE Y E A R !!!
M R FR ATER N ITY  
A L P H A  G A M M A  R HO
DINO
G o o d  lu c k  to n ig h t !
Wa k n o w  y o u 're  ,1
Love.
Your AO II C O A C H E S
THETA CHI
L L  S IS TE R  R USH
G re p e e A C h e e s e  W ad 3 /7  S e m i-fo rm e l 
E v e n in g  s o c ia l T h u r 3 /8  
B ru n c h  w / th e  B ro s  3/11 s e m i- fo rm a l 
F o r m o re  In fo  c a ll 542-9619
BADMINTON
Srrrgies and  D oubles Tournam ent 
th is  S atu rday and  S urx lay  in the 
C a l P o ly  M ott G ym  Sign up at Rec 
Sports-deadtir>e is Thurs 8 t h _____
vyiN $ i,o0b ’s 
IN PRIZES!
F M A .S LY  96 KK C B  present S LO  Vegas 
N igh t Fn M arch 9 from  7pm -M id  
S LO  Vets Hall P lay B lackiack,
C ra ps  & R ou le tte  i 2  to  ge t in 
21 & ove r p lease  Call 
5 43 -9 40 0  fo r m ore  info
G a m e s  & C o m ic s -  the  largest 
se lection  of g am es fo r gam ers  
N ew  com ics  in eve ry  F riday  m orn ing  
G a m e s  P e o p le  P la y  1060 B ro a d  St. 
546-8447
WIN $1,000’s 
IN PRIZES!
FM A .S LY  96 KKC B presen t SLO  Vegas 
N ight Fri M arch 9 from  7pm -M id  
SLO  Vets Hall P lay B lackjack.
C raps & R ou lette  $2 to  get in 
21 & o ve r p lease. C all 
543-9400  fo r m ore  info.
F ound  B racele t Fri Feb 23 
C all 544 -7545
FO U N D  LAD IE S  WATCH O N  VIA CARTA 
C A LL  C A R L X3832 T O  IN D E N TIF Y
Lost C a l P o ly  notebook fo r ED 
543 ca ll B ilhe2181
A tten tion -H IR IN G IG ove rnm en t jobs- 
your a rea $ 17 ,840 -569 .485  C all 
1 -602-838-8885  EXT R 8204
LO G O  D E S IG N  N EEDED
FO R C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  F IR M  773 -1615
SR P R O JE C T  O R  ?______________________
W ANTED D O A S LA LO M  SKIIS  
approx 200cm . C A LL 546-9194
A C A D E M IC  W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G  S E N IO R  
P R O JE C T S , TE R M  PAPERS FR O M  $2P E R  
dou b le -spa ced  page  M A R C Y  541 -4214
C W  LAVELLE S E C R E TA R IA L SER V 
W P.SR  P R O JE C T S ,D IS C  528 -5830
Expert w ord  p rocess ing  & ed iting
papers A  p ro jects . B e c k y .5 4 9 -0 & 4 _________
FAST Q U A L IT Y  S ER VIC E  M A C IN TO S H  -t- 
LASER  P R IN TE R  - LA U R A -549 -8966
JU S T  Y O U R  TYPE. W o rd  p ro c e s s in g ,
Notary Pubitc. D e lene  541-3626.
PAPER C H A S E  W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G " 
5 YRS E XP. C A LL  K A R E N  544-2692
P R O TY P E  C all Patty  544 -1783  
S en io r Pro| & M o re -L aser P rin ter
R &R  W ord  P ro c e s s irra  R O N A  ^ - 2 5 9 1
Laser P nn te r/S tuden t R a tes /B y Appt
STIC KY F IN G E R S  W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G  
C A LL  DAYNA AT 544-1417
ATTEN TIO N  EA S Y  W O R K  E X C E LL E N T  
PAY! A ssem ble  p rod u cts  a t hom e.
D eta ils  (1 )602-838-8885  e x tW -8204
ATTEN TIO N  EAR N  MONEIT R EAD In G  
BO O K S ! S 32.000/YR  incom e poten tia l 
D eta ils  6 02 -838 -8885  e xB k  8204
G O V E R N M E N T  JO B S  $ 1 6 .0 4 0 -$ 59 .2 30 tyr 
N o w H ir irw  CaH (1 ) 8 05 -687 -6000  
Ext R-IOO BI fo r cu rre n t federa l 
h st________________________________________
M A R K E T $99  TW A T IC K E T  V O U C H E R S  
S tudent g rou p s  & o rga n iza tio ris  
needed H» fund  ra isers CaH 
714-969-9327
Part-tirr>e d en ta l o ffice  he lp  
stentiZKig ins trum ents  & s to ck ­
ing  room s no e xp en e rK e  nec 
$4 Z & h r A pp ly  m  person  Tues- 
Thurs 8 -5  1545 H iguera  SLO
S um m er m anagem en t in te rn sh ip  
in te rv iew s  now  tak ing  p lace  
G a in  va lu ab le  e xp erien ce  m a n a g ­
ing a tea m  o f em p lo ye es .cus tom e rs  
and supp lie rs  S uccessfu l a pp li­
can ts  w ill u ndergo  extens ive  
tra in in g  Average sum m er earn ing s  
range $6-1 0 .0 00  call s tuden t 
pa in te rs ' fo r in fo rm a tion  
1-800-426-6441
W A N TE D -S U M M E R -FA LL-S P R IN G  
H ouse/Yacht S itters-You M ust 
Be B O N D A B LE -A pp t ,541-4937  Ask 
For J im -H O M E  S E C U R ITY  IN T E R !
7 8 "  B IL L  B A R N F IE L D  G U N -F o r the  
b ig  s tu ff.V e ry  c iean  s tick  F irst 
$ 250  ta ke s it. Joh n , 7 5 6 -1 143 ____
c o m p I j T e r  w i z a r d s -u 'n i q 'u e  l a p t o p
C A S IO  C O M P U T E R  W ITH  T A P E -U S E D  
O N C E IIC A LL  FO R  DETAILS $250  
(P R IG. $595) 773 -1615___________________
W hite  h id e -a -bed  sofa 
G rea t shape ! G rea t p rice ! $125  
ca ll 543-9034
S H A R E  H O M E /A R R O Y O .P R IV A TE  Q U IE T  
LAR G E  YARD PR EF. AGE 2 5-U P  $325  
-I-1/3 U T IL ITE S  M E S S A G E 4 73 -1 75 0
S O U T H  TAH O E 2 bd rm /C o n d o  a va ilab le  
3 /3 5 -3 /3 0  T rans to  Ski lift d a ily  
M a id  serv. Ja cu zz i & w orko u t room  
W alk to  C a s in o s  C a ll e ves 481 -1 03 0
A A A 'B E S T  P R IC E D  C O N D O S  & H O M E S  
L IS T E D  FR E E  S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN 
S TU D E N T /P A R E N T  IN V E S T M E N T S  
IN FO R M A TIO N  PAC KET AVAILABLE ON 
C A M P U S  C A L L  M A R G U E R IT E  
5 41 -3 43 2  C E N TU R Y  21
B U Y IN G  A  H O U S E  O R  C O N D O ?  for FR EE 
L IS T  o f A LL  Least E xpe ns ive  H ou se s  
A con do s  tn SLO . c a ll S T E V E  N E LS O N  
5 43 -8 37 0  & Lv m essg  F a rre l S m yth  R /E
S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T S  
H om e S tereo  C arS te re o .H om e V ide o  
O ve r 40  o f the  b e s t N am e b rands 
ava ilab le  Local S up p lie r.W arra n ty  
& S erv ice  C a ll G regg  5 ^ -1 2 2 1
1988 Y AM AH A R A ZZ  S C O O T E R  FO R SALE 
$ 450  O B O  545-9382, LEAVE M essage
76-C B 400F - P E R F E C T  M E C H A N IC A L . 
L O O K S G O O D  $650  O B O  5 49 -9436
H onda  S pree  E xce llen t cond ition  
N ew  tire s  and b a tte ry  $ 35 0  obo  
C a ll 5 44 -1782  fo r m ore  in fo
YAM AH A RIVA R A ZZ-L IK E  NEW  2.3K  
M ILE $ 45 0  O B O  M IKE 5 45 -8055
Q T K A R A K O R A M K 2  M T B IK E  E X C E L 
C O N D  R ID D E N  2X  $ 50 0 /O B O  4 89 -5228
'79  W hite  C he vy  M onza  V-6 
G ood C on d  $1100  O B O  773 -1466
1977 F ireb ird  V -6 s ilve r $1500  
C a ll 528 -3227
2 R m m tsN e e de dT o S ha re O th er B e d  B a th  
Ce d a rC re e k  $27S/mo-»-util 542-9474
C o o l Apt Very d o s e  to  C am pus 
R O O M M A TE  N E E D E D  S P R W G  Q U A R T E R  
o w n  R oom  $25 0 /m o  ca ll 543 -0 15 2
DAYS O F O U R  L IV E S  O R  ALL MY 
C HN .DR EN? H elp  us  b reak the  tie  
Looking  fo r a fun -lo v in g  h ard ­
w ork ing  fm ie  to  share  rm  sp qtr 
Trina M l  -9375  fo r m ore  info
f N e e d e d ^ S U ; $ 2 7 5 M O  O W N  
R O O M .G R T  H O U S E . FU N  R M M T S  
N O N -S M K R  PLEASE C A LL  
5 « -9 5 5 2  ___________________
Fem ale  needed  to  share  room  
spring  qtr 200  m o  5m in  w a lk  to  
^ l y  call 549 -9455
Fem ale  n eeded  to  share  room  
spring  q ua rte r in A pt c lose  to 
Pbly 206  m o  C all 541-3134
TEMALE^ M'MfoWN ^mTnI gnLK 
HO U SE SPR IN G  Q TR  C A LL 545 83 62  
$200 M O  + 1G  U T IL IT IE S  PER  M O
I 0\0 IT.' 
I  DID IT.'
\
SOMEWOW I  
IMAGmED T^\S 
EXPtR\ENCE VIOULD 
BE MORE REGARDING.
I
3 7
Fem ale  room ie  needed  fo r spring  
q ua rte r in g rea t house c lose  to 
P o ly ^ a l l  5 4 1 -1 0 77
Fem ale  R oo m m ate s  N ee de d-S pring  Q tr 
210 /m o  S ha re  a room -C all 541-4246
FE M A LE  R O O m Te  for~SPRirTG Q U A R T E R  
SH A R E  B IG  R O O M  C LO S E  TO  PO LY 
$ 230  M O N T H O B O  C ALL_541-^103
M ale  to  sha re  room  in n ice  2bdrm  
h ou se -w /d $ 2 1 2 /m o  ca ll 543-6201
O W N  HM IN 2 B D R M  A P T  PAR KW O O D  
VILLAG E A C R O S S  FR O M  Y M C A  P O O L & 
PARK F U LL Y  FU RN  TH R U  JU L Y  350 /
M O  5 44 -88 64  D AVID______  _________
O w n room  and  fu ll bath in qu ie t 
S outh  H igu e ra  condo . M /F  non- 
sm oker $ 285  -1- dep  543 -5424
O W N  R O O M  IN LG H O U S E ,F E M .C A L L  
541-8031 $221 m o & PART. UTIL W /P D W  _
R m 4ren t $ 20 0 e a 2 sh a re  Irg Apt 5m in 
from  P o ly  w a te r& trash  pd 541-4254
R m tfo S h a re R m F o r$ 2 3 0 /m o  O r$2 60 F o r 
O w n R m  a tP kw oodV Ig  P oo l/C vd P k5 43 78 99
RÔÔTrAVÂlÏÏAÏÏrE FÖl '^mNG~9Ö
1 OR 2  N O N S M O K E R S  FO R R O O M  IN
2  B D R M  2BATH  A P T  5M IN  WALK 
FR O M  P O L Y P O O L* C A LL  545 -9 86 2
R O O M  FOR R E N T !!!!
In  C e d a r C re e k jc is e  to  P o ly )
2 p e o p le  to  S h a re  ro o m  fo r  $250 /ea . 
p o o l.m ic .w a v e .fu rn is h e d  
C A L L  541 -5488  T O D A Y !!!! !
R O O M M ATE N E E D E D  SPG  Q T R  H O U S E  
W A S H R /D R Y R /B IG Y A R D /P E T  P rvt S tudy 
S H A K  lO m in s  to  Poly $19 0m o  543 27 72
R O O M M ATE N E E D E D  FO R SP R IN G  Q TR  
O W N  R O O M  $ 24 0 /M O  C A LL  541 -3273
R oo m m ate  n eeded  to  sha re  room  
$195  d ep os it $170  ren t ca ll Pat 
545 -9545
R O O M M A TE  N EED ED !
S prin g .S u m m e r Q trs 
$185m n. F e m ale  share  $23 5m n  O w n 
room  G re a t H ou se ! G rea t Location ! 
C A LL  5 42 -0 78 3_______________________
Shell B ea ch  room  p lus s tudy p lus 
bath  N ew  house , p riva te 'O w n  phone  
line .ca b le .lau nd ry  $375. 773 -1615
T w o  ro om m ate s  n eeded  sta rting  
A pril 1 in  g rea t house  5m in  w alk 
to  P o ly  $ 2 2 0 /m o .C a li 544 -1683
W E N E E D  A R O O M ATE fo r one  b ed ro om  
IN A H O U S E  IN LAG U N A  LAK E  $250  
FO R  Y O U R  O W N  R O O M  S ta rting  Spring  
Q u a rte r 541-5521
Business
Directory
C O U P < ^  A D V E R T I S E
D on 't be a W h ite  W a b b it 'B e  a Tan 
B u n n y 'M u s ta n g  co u p o n s  3/1 fo r 
E n d le s s  S u m m e r W es t T a n n in g !!
FR E E  CHN.I D O G
w a ny  so ft d rink  p u rch a se  see  
W ie n e rsch n itze l C o u p o n s  in  the  
M u sta ng  D a ily
H U N G R Y ? 'g e t yo u r FO O D  C O U ^ g r e a r  
sav ing  c o u p o n s  M arch  1. M u sta ng  
D a ily  fo r C en tra l C oa st P la za 'Y u m !
SUBW AY h a s  g re a t sv inqs  In the  
cou po n  issue  j / 1  fo r the  B IG G E S T  
M E A TIE S T .TA S T IE S T  S U B S  a ro u n d " "
S U N D A N C E  TA N N IN G  h a s  g re a t sa v in g s  
m the  co u po n  a dd itio n  3/1 B e  T A N !
T IR E  S T O R E  h as g rea t sa v ing s  in 
T he  cou po n  » s u e ' 3/1 ch e ck  em  o u t'
A U T O  IN S U R A N C E
B est R a tes -A ll Types 544-1371
LIMOUStÆ SERViCE
E or A n y  S p e c ia l O c c a s io n
PAC IFIC  C O A S T  L IM O U S IN E  
S LO  541-9201 N orth  C o u n ty  4 34 -1 54 4
RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
E ffe c tive  re sum e s w ritte n  by a 
m a rke tin g  co m m u n ica tio n s  p ro fe s ­
s iona l w h o  can  ca p ita lize  on you r 
sk ills  a nd  g e t those  in te rv ie w s ! 
773 -1615
S E C O N D  E D IT IO N  C O P Y  C E N T E R  UU
R esum es $ 1 9  95  P lacem t C en te r F o rm s
T Y f N ^
C O N S H A 'S  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y
TY P IN G  $ 1 .50  PER  PAGE 773-5851
M A S T E R S  T H E S E S  - L IN D A  B L A C K
544 1 3 0 5 .46 6 -06 87 ,92 7  0 36 9
'>»■41
i '
CAMPUS
¥ f m  »0T W H ñrS MOT^ AT
^  H J j p i j r  j |  mmm  « jp  É  é k  l A #  « M ifc
C r f f H H H M w V V J I w f l i  V  & " M r  .:;
f e y
SWF
JU S T  
DO IT.
i
W R U M B iS ^
FEA TUMM6 UNIQUE AIR  LINER FOR 
RIAXIRIURI CUSHIONING A  COMFORT
‘R E S C U E ’  LEATHER
SUPPORTIVE AIR CUSHIONED 
HI-TOP BASKETBALL SHOE39S9
Low Prict
Fly aboard these airliners! 
Sharp looking hi-top shoe, 
on or off the court.
COURT SHOE
•  Mon's Or
Women's
•  Men's Or Women's
uSSi
RUNNING SHOE
■ig 5 U w  Prku
PRICES IN EFFECT THRU MARCH 13.
mA>4E0W MPEOMDMMUa
w m in m r - tM M m r P M im M in M m
FN^
FULL-LEATHER 
CROSS TRAINERS
LO-TOP OR MID-NIOH  
RIULTI-PURPOSE SHO i
2 9 .9 i
SAVE 
62%T0 
66%
ne. 77.95
TO 07.95
•  Men's
SAVE ^ 8 0m^
GRAPHITE
EDGE PLUS’ 
GRAPHITE COMPOSITE 
TENNIS RACKET A COVER
PONY
LEATHER 
DECK SHOE
I’AVALON
rugulor
129.99
 ■
M O O  1V.9 %
rugwkir 4 9 .9 9
•  Men's Or Women's
Improved Accuracy & Greater Power
IT o u f
SPECIAL STUDENT
ISCOUNT COUPON
20%
OFF ANY
REGULAR PRICED 
ITEM IN STOCK!
Good At All Big 5 Stores.
■  COUPON GOOD THRU MARCH 13. |
8-FUNCTION 
2-YEAR BATTERY
PULSE W A TC H ,
2 4 .9 9  (»1%
rugular 64 .95  »j p io o w
; iA \ r j  i  )JL ^n
MEN'S m  WOMEN’S
WARM-UPS
19.79
fornwrly 48 .00
Classic style 2-piece 
suits in a choice of poly/ 
cotton & rayon blends, 
or acrylic and cotton 
blends. Elastic cuff or 
open leg pants.
#2107U
HEAVTWE18MT POLY/COTTOH
FLEECE SWEATS •2207U
15.99
r e fw ia r  2 4 .9 9
piece
^  SAVE
$30
MEN S CREW OR WOMEN S
PEO STYLE COURT SOCKS
I ^ A ^ A  rtfwlar 1.7S
• T F lr  A3.S0
HOURS; SAT. 9-9 SUN. 10-6 DAILY 10-9 ¡¡¡¡i7«™" c»c««| advertised  items  subject id  available stock on han d  I  "“" 'J l'if.'l.il!'."™ '.',!“ 'I I  AT ALL BIG 5 STORES
SAN LUIS OBISPO 281 MADONNA ROADMADDNNA PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
The West Coast's Leading Chain of Sporting Goods Stores. Serving California, Nevada and Washington Over 36 Years.
